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Enrollment steps up 10
from last year's total
Enrollment figures for this The 91 foreign students enrolled
Gantt reported 17 per cent
fall give MSU a total of 7,063 is a decrease of seven f rom fall, or this year's freshman are from
students, an increase of 10 over 1970.
out·of-state. Overall, 20 per cent
last fall's enrollment, according
of
Murray State's students are
By the fall of 1973, all
to Wilson Gantt, registrar.
non·Kentucky residents.
state-supported
colleges
and
"We expected to be down
Concerning Murray's stand
by 200 students because of the universities are to place a 20 per
large senior class last year,'' says cent ceiling on the number of on enforcing the ceiling, he says,
Gantt. " This Is verified by the out-of-state students enrolled. "I have not turned down any
The ceiling was started Last year student who has met admission
lower number or seniors this fall.
on
[reshmen.
requirements at MSU."
The 1,856 students who
were graduated in January, June,
and August of this year
.r epresent more than 10 per cent
of the students ever graduated
from Murray State.
A tabulation by classes
shows there an• 1,011 graduate
Republican gubernatorial agencies , departments, and
students, 1,645 seniors, 1,229
juniors, 1,288 sophomores, and candidate Tom Emberton made commissions as a first step.
an afternoon stop on the Murray
1,890 freshmen .
Emberton's running mate
The Creshman clas.-; showed State campus Wednesday to chat Jim Host, Republican candidate
a rise of 86 over last year, and with students and Cor lieutenant governor. was
the sophomore class gained 16. administrators.
slated to stop on the MSU
However, the junior class
In an Interview in the Radio campus yesterday to speak to
dropped 148, and the senior Center, Emberton spoke briefly students.
class fell 123.
on the following topics:
Election day is Nov. 2.
Most of the rise in the
--Income disclosure Jaw:
gra d u a tf! school enrollment ''There is an obligation on the
comes in the number of
part of government leaders to
part-time students, which is up i nsp ir e trust. '!'hey &hould
by 168.
therefore divu!ie their sources
Gan tL reports that efforts or income."
have been made to offer more
Democratic candidate for
-students voti ng in college
evening classes for graduate
governor or Kentucky, Wendell
''The
right
to
vote
should
towns:
students, many or whom are
Ford, and Julian Carroll,
area teachers and school be exercised where the person Democratic lieutenant governor
has
the
strongest
ties.
I
think
his
administrators who take perhaps
real roots are In his home town candidate, will be on the MSU
three hours a semester.
and
he should exercise his right campus Oct. 14, aceording to
Although the number of
Don Nanney, Young Democrats
there.''
transfer students dropped by 38
president .
from last fall, the number of
-sales ta.x on food : "Tax on
Nanney reports the two
new freshmen Is up by 82.
food is one of the most
candidates
will tour the campus
Also increasing this year is inequitable. We should remove it
the number of instate students. and make up the lost revenue by and the community and be
'!'here arc 5,559 Kentucky placing a severance tax on guests of the Calloway County
extraction of mint>rals, such as and Murray State Young
residents, a rise of 209.
Democrats at a dinner that
"This rigure is significant to coal, from Kentucky.''
night.
note," Gantt says, "because
-Environment: "We must
Presently , the Young
there ha..:: be-en no substantial attack this problem with all the
change In the number of high expedience we can, but we must Democrats arc sponsoring an
school graduates in this area. We be patient. I propose a absentee ballo~ application drive
also anticipated growth for the- department of environment to with campaign headquarte~
schools in lhe Louisville- consolidate the various · state across from lhe library on 15th
Slr<·eL Here any instate student,
Jefferson County area,"
no matter what political
{,ouisvill e's Jefferson
Community College had a 48.2
No classes will meet at arriliation he has, may obtain an
per cent increase this fall, while Murray State on Oct. 8 due to a application until Nov. 2.
the University of Louisville meeting of the First District
In an absentee ballot
experienced a 5.6 per cent · Education Association on the application drive carried out
growth.
campus. The decision was made through the donns, Nanney
Out-of -state totals for MSU by the deans of the various notes that approximately 500
show a d rop of 192 students. schools at the University.
applications were made.

Tom Emberton takes
tour of MSU campus

~O~'T FENCE ME OUT says a University coed who coaches her gu y on the
s•dehnes dur.ng en lntremural softballg8me.
Photo by Bill Barileman

Group is planning
Golden Anniversary
Murray State University has
begun making plan s to
c ommemorate its Goldl'n
Anniversary Year or 1972.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks.
Uni vers ity president, has
appoinLed an }} . member
steering commillce to plan lht'
obs1•rvance. He said he envtsions
lhat " publications, spt>cial
events. and ram pus activilie:; will
reflect lht' University's pride in
il<> so.year h !story."
- Headed by M.G. Garrott,
direr.tor or public relations, lhe
committee has been directed by
S parks to involve :;tudents,
alumni, faculty and s taff, former
officials and citi;G ens from the
Murray c ommunity and
surrounding area.
Garrott s aid the
c ommemoration will focus
primarily on three key dates. He
listed them as:

Pageant names
due by n oon We d.
Campus organizations must
submit nominations for the Mis."
Murray State PageanL to the
Student Government office in
the SUB no later than noon
Wednesday, according to Angela
Humphrey, reigning Miss Murray
State from Rumsey and Pageant
chairman.
Any coed Lhal wishes Lo
enter the contest but is without
a sponsor ls asked to comP. to
the oflice for an entry blanK by
the above date.
An orientation meeting will
be held for all entrants at 7 p .m.
Wednesday in the office. At this
time girls will fill out official
entry blanks which are required
for all Miss America Pageant
preliminaries and receive rules
and tips ror the contest.
Preliminary competition is
slated for October 17 followf'd
by the Mis.'> Murray State
Pageant on November 13.

-March 8, 1922, the date
when Gov. Edwin P. Morrow
signed the bill authorizing the
establishment of two
educational normal schools In
Kentucky, one to be in the
Western part of the state and
one in the Eastern part.
- Sept. 17, 1922, the date
when the State Normal Sl'11ool
Commission chose Murray as the
location for the norntal sehool in
the western sed ion of
Kentucky.
-.Sept. 24, 192:l, the dale
when Murray Stale Normal
School opened its doors to 202
studt>nts with Dr. John Wesley
Carr as presioont.

Republicans remark
on handbills story
The NEWS regrets the MSU
Young Republicans were not
contacted about a story on
political handbills cluttering the
campus appearing in last week's
issue.
Lane Harvey, club
president, from Benton,
remarked, "In every political
campaign, such as last spring's
primary, and in every Stuoont
Gover nment campaign, the
campus is cove red wlth
handbills-it just seems strange
that Young Democrats have
singled our group out for all the
blame.
"I think the election is as
important, if not more so, than
any campus activity that receives
campusw ide publicity," he
stated.

Ford, Carroll

plan Oct. visit

MOCK ELECTI ONS
CANCELED
'l'he mock gubernatorial
elections scheduled Cor October
5 have been canceled, according
to Student Government sources.
The election was to have
tested the campus political
trends.

TOM EMBERTON, Repbul ican cendidat. for gcwemor,
visited the MSU cempus on Wednesday eftemoon. He w a
mt.rw~wed tty Ron Corbln on W KMS redio end lat..-

~ed to
Host,

students •n the SUB. H11 running mate , Ja.J.

w• on cernpus yesterday eftemoon,

Pho t o by Wlbon Woolley
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NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS GRANTED MSU

Task Force report hacks Council

Calendar of Events

The r e por t by the
Pre s id e nt 's Task Force
Committee ls the apparent
ffiiDA Y, OCTOBER l
source of much enthusiasm for
the Student Council. Jan
Finalcl•·adlinc• fu r rN·c·iving appli1·atinn;; for U t!c. graduation.
Hammond, secretary of the
Cross-n111ntry rrw•' t·Arkansn-. .:;tall' at j one:-.boro, Ark.
Council feels the report gives
them something " concrete" to
work with.
Miss Hammond noted that
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
the Student Government has
Readers Theatre tryout.~·-''The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" 6 p .m . in already begun work on seveml
room 308 Wilson Hall .
suggestions made In Lhe report.
Bicycle racks and benches for
WEDNES[)A Y, OC'fOAER 6
the quadrangle have already
UCM Lunchl'on, 12::30 p .m . Admls.o;ion 75 cents
been ordered. Other such small
Amateur Radio Club meeting at "Ham Shack" WB4NTB at 7:30.
improvements suggested by the
Modern Dance··5:45 p.m. in the old auditorium. Auditions opE'n to study. within the realm of the
all inte rested.
Council, are beco ming projeclc;
for the future.
The s tudy also provides the
TIIURSDA Y, OCTOBER 7
Stude nt Governme nt with some
backing when it attempts to
~ Indent ••mpiO) 1'1'!: -g1•1 d u•rJ.,;,. from ca~h icr.
have new policies impleme nted
Hlarl. S tudo•nt llniun mtwting at a p.m. at the IJnivl'r~it}' s ,•ht)OI,
whic h are administrative or
other need approval. Numerous
sugges&ions within U1e report
SATURDAY,OCTOBER9
have been raised pm•iously by
the Council and others but there
Fonthall- 1\lurray-.\lurth••all lwro•, 7:3U.
was little evidence to support
their claims.
During the study for the
report, the suggestions and
quC~;tlons of the Council were
answered readily by the

Campus literary magazine
needs fall issue material
Notations, the campus literary
magazine, needs material for its
first issue o f the 1971/72 school
year. It will publish short stories
jingles,
parodies,
sonnets:
couplets, epics, bon mots,
epitaphs, limericks, free verse,
short e:;.~ys, art work, and just
about anything else by faculty,
staff, and students.
Anyone wishing to help
support Notations can become a
charter
$Ubscriber
for
a
membership fee or five dollars

ATTENTION SENIORS
Seniors who plan to graduate in
December 1971 must pay a
degree fee prior to Octobe r 30,
1971.
Baccalaureate Degree $ 7.50
Master's Degree
20.00

GARROTT BROS.
RUBBER STAMPS

Stewart Stadium is set
for completion in Sept.
Completion date o n Regents Hall. This project is
Murray's Roy Stewart Stadium expected to be completed by the
h a s been announced lUI summer term. In long term
September, 1 972 by Ted projects an addition on the
Bradshaw, director of Planning library. a new heating plant, and
for .MSU. Bradshaw said that t his a 15th street mall are at least 6
completion date 'o\'ould be to 7 years away due to lack or
reached barring a ny further funds.
holdups.
Bradshaw also announced
HOMECOMING
that the new Public Service
Building on 15th street will be
The theme for Murray State
open within the next couple of
weeks. The Biology Station at Homecoming 1971 is ''Sing a
Kentucky Lake is expected to be Song of Victory ". The
homecoming game will be
done in early April.
played Saturday, November 6 at
In future capital 2 p.m. with the parade starting
construction plans, eight tennis off Lhe day's festivities at 9:30
courts are going to be built in a.m.
the gravel area in front of - -- -- - -- - - -

BURGER CHEF WELCOME YOU
TO MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Quick meals ... low prices
Visit our convenient location
near campus

For Spring Sem ester Loans
u sed by students to pay
educational expenses for the fall
term.
October 15 has been set as
the dead line for fil ing
applications for the spring
semester. Students who have
been awarded loans for fall and
spring of 1971·72 do not have to
reapply .
Further information may be
obtained in the Student
Financial Aid Oflice, on the
third floor of the Administration
Bldg.

---

UY ONE BIG SHE~I
GET ONE
I
FREE ...

I
I

I

I

I

with this coupon.

Reg, 55 cents each. Our banquet
on 1 bun l Two open-flame broiled
beefburgers topped Wtth melted
ch..... '0 \H special seuce and
chopped lettuce.
Offer good thru October 10-one per customer per visrt.

I
I

-

NOW 2 FOR 55¢

Payment should be made in the
cahsier's office, room 225A,
Administration Building.

College Cleaners
~P.ecia ! s for Students

that the task force would not be
activated this fall . She feels that
something similar to the report
" definitely should be done
again" even if it is only by a
"taculty advisory committee"
s uch a s Dr. Sparks has
mentioned as a pos.sibility.

FRE.E OFFER I

(or a pledge for five dollars).
Each subscriber's name will be
printed on a c harter member list
on the inside cover of each issue,
and he wiiJ receive the first two
issues (end of fall semester and
end of spri ng semester) free of
charge. Memberships are on a
yearly basis.
Drop work , pledges, and
money
in
either
Charles
Daughaday's or Kent Forrester's
mailbox on the seventh noor
(suite C) of Faculty Hall by
October 31.

O ctober 15 Deadline Set
A record n umber of
,students received student loans
for the fall semester, according
to Johnny Mc Dougal, d irector of
Student Financial Ald.
Mr. McDougal also added,
•• A total of 766 students
received $256, 625 during fall
registration ." These loans will be

c ommittee. Complaints from
their " Squawk Box" were also
turned over to the committee.
These were an addition to the
cards filled out last spring.
With a
note of
disappointment, Miss Hammond
added that she was sorry to find

Offer' good now thru October 10
Only at the address below

Oct.t-16
3 Pants or Skirts

$1.95

( mix or match )
Plain Dress
$1.19

c~rger

1304 West Main

Famtly Restaurants

We always treat you right.

I
I

I
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editorials
MSU enrollment doesn't show
growth of other state schools

Murrey. Ky. •2011
111 Wi'-1 Hell
809Coi.... Statioft
The Murray State Newa Ia prepaed and
vaeat.1ona and exam clan. Oplnlont
edited by the joumaliam student. under the
expr~ ae thote of edi&on or other
..Svilertb.lp of Prof. Ed&u P . Ttootter. Thla
licned wrtten. Theae oplnlOill do 1104
official publlcat.ion of Murray State
ll~y repr-& the views of the
Unlvenlty Ia pubu.hed eaeb Friday 1n the
Joumallam faeulty or of the Ulllvenlty.
faD and IPiinc Mmel&en exeept ho;;;,;;Uda=.:.;YI;:.
•---NaUoaal repr-ntat.ive is National
Edueatloaal Advertllln& terW:e..
360
LexiDCion Ave ., New York, N.Y. 10017.
Editor..fn.Obief ••••. .. .. JobaDD& Comisak

Enrollment at Murray State rural to urban centen of education.
BUilD- M&Dqer • • ••• • •.•• .._.o M&Dt.Je
ManaliDc Editor • •• •.•• . • • . DenDis Elite.
increased by only 10 students this If this be the case-watch out
N-• Editor •• ••. •• . •••• . Kathy Canavan
......utallt New• Bditol' • •• • ••• Mike TudeJ'
fall. You say, well, at least we Murray-you're not exactly an
Editorial .... Editor .... . • Cbrlt DouabiJ'
AIIII&&D& Edltod&l
didn't drop any, but then when you urban center.
Pqe Editor .•. •• , •• , •. . K~~~t~n Cbri.U.
consider that this year's total
F•ture. Editor •• .. . • .•••. •• Janet Potue
Financial problems here also
A.a.tao&
Feature Edi&or ••. FaWl8chleUer
enrollement at the eight include a drop in the number of
Spol'tt EcUtor •. .. • . • • • , • . . • Tom Chacly
state-supported colleges and students residing in dormitories.
A"'-'am SPGl'tt
1!4Uor ••• • • , •••••• • •• • • Pbll Theobald
universities is up 9.6 per cent over There is about a 75 per cent
last year, the report does not seem occupancy rate of dorms at MSU,
One question to ask is, "How
too encouraging.
leaving 1,131 vacancies.
many students attending Murray
This year, there are 80,542
With the state increase in State last year did not return this
full-time and part-time students enrollment will come more requests year?" And following this query
enrolled in these eight state for financial aid for the state would be, "How do we keep these
schools--Eastern Kentucky, legislature. Murray State has been students coming back until they
Kentucky State, Morehead, Murray, eagerly eyeing the number of graduate?" It must be remembered
Northern Kentucky State, U of L, out-of-state students enrolled, for that in January, June and August of
UK, and Western-and the UK out-of-state tuition is MSU's bread this year, 1,846 students,
community colleges. Murray State and butter. The number of graduated. This is over 10 percent
has 7053 students.
non-resident students at Murray ot the students ever graduated from
State this semester dropped by 192. MSU.
There is speculation that the
Included in the Task Force,
Ohio increased in-state tuition report completed in May, is a
increases at Northern Kentucky
{which added a' junior class this for its state universities this year, a section of student recruitment,
~ar)- -94.1 per cent, UK at move that my explain in part the which suggests providing literature
Lexington-12.1 per cent; and U of higher enrollment at UK, Northern on the University for present
L-5.6 per cent indicate a shift from Kentucky, and Eastern.
students to pass on to prosepctive

Entered u "cond-clau maU at the po.t
otfic:e ID Murray, Ky.

Women's Editor . . ••..•• .. Mary Haoeoclt
Atall&aoi Women'•
ldttor . .. • • .••••• • ••...•. Ellen Leilh
Copy ldttor .• •• . •• • . . . • Sherry Mucrave
AtelttantCopJ'
Editor .••• .. •••...••. .Judy Buehiiii&D
Pbotocraphy Editor • . • • • . • BW Banleman
Bookkeeper .. , • ••• , • • , • • Bob Budtalew
Na&iooal Advertblnc
Malucer • ••• . •• • • •.• ••• DeDDb Mc:NaH
Special Writers . • • • • • • • • • • • • Mike Jooea,
Mula Horner, Brmda Ellla
Carol Cameal

students, using teams of students
and faculty members to visit high
schools and community colleges,
and expanding the number of
recruiting personnel. Since these are
only recommendations, they may
or may not be implemented.
Whatever the case for stable
enrollment at Murray State may be,
analysis and evaluation of the
present situation must come.
Without an increase in the student
number, there may soon be more
truth than poetry in the now
sarcastic comment heard around
campus- "Murray? That might be a
nice place for a university."

Fraudulent use of st~dent telephones:
another dormitory privileg--;- abused
Among the privileges college
students enjoy by living in
dormitories is the telephone service.
But like so many other privileges,
this service has been abused by
some students who are more than
eager to take advantage of a good
thing.
Murray State was one of the
first universities in the area to
install phones in each dormitory
room, providing students with free
service for both on-campus and
local calls. Also, students upon
request may be assigned charge
numbers for long distance dialing.
In a letter to the Murray State
News, D.E. Yates, manager of the
South Central Bell Telephone Co.
in Murray, warned against the
fraudulent use of telephone service
by the general public and student
groups throughout the United
States.
Students, some intentionally
and others quite innocently. have
been taken in by rumon and
underground newspaper articles
alleging that a credit card
number-usually attributed to some
well-known penonality-has been
offered by the party for public use.

Allegedly, the star has made
arrangements with the Bell System
to pay for all charges to the
number.
If this sounds too good to be
true, that's because it is. No such
number exists, nor has it ever. The
personalities involved have publicly
denied the rumor and asked that
the fraud be stopped.
This action is not merely a
college prank. Anyone falling prey
to these rumors is committing a
fraudulent
act
subject
to
prosecution by Kentucky law. If a
penon uses any credit card number
or telephone number which has not
been specifically assigned to him or
which he has not been authorized
to use, he is in violation of the
Criminal Code of Kentucky.
Many students are not aware
that all calls billed to a non-existent
or to an existent number without
authorization
are
promptly
investigated. Improved investigative
techniques make it possible to
associate fraud cases no matter
where the calls originate, tenninate,
or are billed.

Posters serve purpose

election, a Greek function, or a party
primary (last sprtnc).
Therefore, it Is my feellnl that the
llinlflnl out of a few poUUeal bandbilla
(from amoq tbe host of other material
around) was obviouJly unfair and
displayed poor judgment and poor
journalism on the part of the "NeWB".
Hunt Smock

Dear Editor:
I would lite to exprea ao opinion
about the display of campaJp literature
on campus.
In tbe past, in any kind of poUtk:al
campaign held on campus, includine
student government elections, aod also
lnc:ludlnt last spring's primary, display of
campaJcn litenture bas always been
prominent. But, further, many
organizations on campus, eapeclally
Greet orpnizatlons on campus, have
posted various typea of litenture
iDdllcrimin.ately, all over campus.
I feel that a geneal election, for the .
goyemonblp of the eommon..,..th, Is at
leMt important • a l&udellt pemmeot

Letters to the Editor
Kentuetiana For Emberton, have made election. Once apin they ste.dfastly

e.ery attempt to schedule a moet refuaed to allow the students the right of
election at Mumy State University. We
haft done 10 in order that the students
mllbt have the opportunity to expre.
their views en IDUit.
The Student Gowernment should be
commended for Ita efforts in this
direction. Tbe l&udeot orpnlzatlon went
to great lenctba to schedule a mock
election. They went 10 far • to set a date
(Ocl 6, 1971) But wbeo the Ford
Demoentl were contacted about it, they
were unalterably oppoeed.

exprellion Uuoup a mock election. Not
only dlcl they refu.e to participate, but
tbe Ford state youth co-ordinator
threatened myeelt aod my co-ehalrman
Joe Greary, if we continued in our effort.
to promote a mock election.

We are all In agreement that a voice
on the Board or Recent., students
petitions to government otflcials and
Votes for mock electiOn
other fonna of eolllbuetlve expression of
student views are vital. We would like to
know why the Ford Democrats waot to
Dear Editor:
I t Is my feeJiDC that the s&udents of
deny the Murny State l&udent body It's
1, penonally, Invited DoD Naony, right of exprellion.
Munay State UDiYenity should haft tbe
rtpt to exp.- their oplniona on pollUeal ebairman of the Ford Democ:nta. to join
the Yount Keotuckiana for Emberton
candidates and on the iauea.
Lane Harvey Cbairman. YKB
To tbl& end, mylllf aDd the Younc aDd mytelf, ln spontortnc a mock

Friday,
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Editorial Notebook
Change in parking stickers
reduces cost and confusion
The MSU parking lots may be a little less colorful this year
thanks to a new system for parking stickers. Gone are the
multi-colored zones and in are just plain white stickers for student,
faculty and staff cars.
Economy was the main reason for the change, explains Onnan
Price, director of campus security. It just was too expensive to
repaint each parking area with the new semester.
Instead, each zone was assigned a letter that was stenciled over
the colored block. Price said the letters represent the area and are
easily recognizable by the campus police. For example, " D" stands
for the donnitory comples north of Cheslunt St. "C" denotes
commuters, "R" means Regents and White Hall, and "0" is used tor
orr-campus cars.
To separate the students from faculty , faculty stickers must be
placed on the left side of the bumper while students use the right.
The new system is not causing any additional problems. Price
said the change over wlll be cheaper in both the printing costs or the
stickers themselves-all one color costs less·and because it is no longer
'necessary to completely repaint each block on the parking spaces.
ENTHUSIASM HIGH ON DERBY DAy
By now Derby Day is just a memory for the hundreds of
students who turned out for the annual Sigma Chi event last
Saturday. It's a worthwhile activity that helps bring many campus
organizations together for a day or fun.
Enthusiasm. spirit, or team dedication ran high this year. With
the goal of a spirit trophy urging the organization on, girls went out
in force to paint their symbols on practically every storefront in
town.
But didn't the campaigning get just a bit out or hand? Nearly
three week.s before the actual day, Derby Day signs were bursting
out all over the campus and downtown Murray.
It's great to show spirit, but at least a few observers were tired
of seeing signs long before the first whistlewas blown.
The Sigma Chis might be wise to restrict the campaigning to the
week before the event, giving each group a chance to display their
enthusiasm together.

GUEST EDITORIAL

Muzia urges increased student fee
Note: The Student Government
has ISked the Bolfd of Regents for 1
$17.60 incte- in the student
activity fM per _,..ter. Reymond
Muzie, president of the student
organizetion, stet• his opinion why
the me-.re should be edopted.

By RAYMOND MUZIA
Over the years it has become
glaringly apparent to the
students of the University that
the city of Murray offers little in
the way or entertainment. For
this reason, the student body
and many townspeople look to
the Student Government of the
University
to
fill
the
entertainment void.
The demands made upon
the Student Government and the
costs
Incurred
by
the
Government have steadily risen
over the past years, but the
funds made available to the
Government have remained
constant. U is true that tuition
and fees have risen steadily, but
none or these increases have
been
garnered
by
the
Government.

Miss Anne Herron, new
acting director or MSU's library,
has emphasized two changes in
the library Cor this semester. A
proposed listening center and a
new public shelf list are the two
novelties Introduced by Miss
Herron.
The proposed listening
center will be located in the
humanities section or the library
and will include turntables and
tape decks with headphones.
Records, including both classical
SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
and some popular "easy
To h~lp students, etpee:lelly those who live out·of·ltate, make listening," are already on hand.
tremporteteon plans for the Christmas holidays, the final examinillteon
The rest of the equipment is on
schedule wes rele&Md to the News ..rly thil Y"'·
bid. Miss Herron stated that
these facilities will be used by
Friday, December 17
8:00
3:30 MWF classes.
students to relax by. as well as
9:30 MWF classes.
10:30
for study.
1:30
7:30-8:45 TTh classes.
The major change in the
and 8:00-9:15
library at present is the new
public shelf list. This includes
8:00
8:30 MWF classes.
Saturday , December 18
the listings by call numbers of all
10:30
2: 30 MWF classes.
books numerically arranged to
1:30
3:304:45 TTh classes.
help students find all the books
Monday, December 20
8:00
11:30 MWF classes.
11:30-12:45 TTh classes.
10:30
1:30
10:30 MWF classes.

8:00
10:30
1:30

Wednesday, December 22

8:00
1:30·2:45 TTh classes
10:30
12:30 MWF classes.
1:30
4:30 MWF classes.
Monday, December 20
Tuesday, December 14
Wednesday. December 22
Tuesday, December 21
t ·nday, December 17
Saturday, December 18

Monday evening classes
Tuesday evening classes
Wednesday evening classes
Thursday evening classes
Friday evening classes
Saturday classes

With th1s money we are
supposed to pay a full time
secretary, provide lectures, hold
dances, conduct the Insight
series, operate an office, fund
the Miss Murray State Pageant,
support stage concerts and
dramatic
productions
and
contribute to the travel expenses
of various campus groups. At the
present time we have an
impossible task.
As a point or infonnation
for those who may not realize
the costs involved in staging a
concert, the averaJ(e concert
costs in excess of $10,000. And
those students wbo ask why the
Government doesn't bring in
groups like the Creedence
Clearwater Revival, Three Dog
Night or James Taylor, the
answer Is again money- these
gt9ups charge from $50,000 to
$85,000.

We have arrived at what we
reel is a solution to the problem.
The Student Government Is
requesting that the Board of
Regents raise the activity fee by
$17.50 per semester. or this
increase $15 would go into the
concert, lecture and Insight
Fund. The remaining $2.50
would be placed in the general
fund.
cost. In practical application this
means that the Government
would be able to bring In any
concert group. There could be
monthly concerts of major size.
There is also the possibility that
these concerts would be free to
the students.
A defense attorney could be
secured by the Government so
that any student would have
expert legal counsel at any time
with no cost. The possibilities
are numerous.
I know the argument will be
raised that the increase will drive
away many students and
prospective students. I disagree.
The ready availability of quality
entertainment will attract
students Murray could become a
truly enjoyable educational
institution.

Improvements made in library;
student listening center added

RAIN DAMPENS SPIRIT
Maybe it was the rain that dampened everyone's spirits. Or the
lack of excitement during the first half. But something was evidently
tacking at the first home football game of the season.
The ch~rleaders were doing their best, JUmping up and down
barefooted m the mud. Except for a few exciting moments in the
final quarter, the football field could have doubled for a morgue.
lncluded In this excitement was a small dog wtio wandered ~>nto
the field ready to catch a quick nap. The crowd seemed more
enthused that he succeeded in eluding his would·be captor than the
football action at the other end or the field .

Tuesday, December 21

Currently,
the Student
Government receives 7.14 per
cent of the activity fee collected
by the University. A total ot
almost $200,000 is collected In
the Conn of activity fees per
semester, of this total the
Government receives $13,600.

1:30 MWF classes.
9:30-10:45 TTh classes.
7:30 MWF classes.

relating to one subject. This new
concept is one of four ways
books are now listed. Other
listings include: by author, by
title, and by subject.
The library will also feature

a Homecoming exhibit in the
building this year. The display
will have as its subject the
journalists and former members
ot the Shield.

Student
Photography Headquarters
Cameras - Film Developing
Chemicals- Papers
Dark Room Equipment
Konica

Kodak

Honeywell

Polaroid
All at

Di~<count

prices

SHOP UNCLE JEFFS
Camera Department

Ya'll Come
to the

~~~IJj~~tsW ~m~®~OOlf

I
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Sporty separates prevail
with mix-match variations
Spo1ty, sophisticated
separates will dominate the
fashion scene this ran, as this
season will definitely go down ac;
one of versatility.
The fashions have returned
to the classic looks with the
variations left up to you. Pair up
separates with moderation, but
mix-and-match them all to put
together your look this fall .
Today 's
sportswear
separates are made to order for
the girl who keeps saying that
she has nothing to wear, even
though she bas a closet full of
clothes. The solution is to mix
and match what you have and
avoid
adding
any
more
''deadwood" to your wardrobe.
Separates are a great way to
get the most out or your
clothing wardrobe. Match them
to suit the occassion and to
express your own individuality.

The jacket has empahsis as
the basic fall ' switchable. The
blazer comes on as a new
"go-everywhere" style. Jackets
range from short to long and are
teamed with anything from
shorts, kilts, and jumpers to
pants and skirts both long and
short. Blazers are appropriate for
football games and for evening
wear in variations of knit, suede,
stain, or velvet •rhe classical
wool blazer is back from several
years ago with added curves,
longer length and a slit back.
This is the time to
experiment with the layered
look-sleeveless jacket over a long
sleeved sweater, or short pants
worn over contrasting hose.
Autumn will undou btedly
with layers of clothes
and fabrics for lots of good
looks. Colors are especially clear
and brigh t this fall with
paintbox reds, yellows and
blues. Tones are both dark and
soft, but rich and textured.
~ colorful

SPORTSWEAR STOPPERS. C.thy Obourn, Vienna, Ill.,
Cethy Cetabrew, Atfan tic Cit'(, N.J., end Nesie Gray,
Bardstown, model stylish fell feshions.

Photography by
Bill Bartleman

SLOPPY JOE
DIP - A - ONES

59 cents

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
Color it suede

BLAZERS are meking e comebeck. In the picture ebove, Nesie Grey,
Berdstawn, models e classic blue blazer with knit flered-leg pen11.

Saucy Bar- B- Q
and

PANCAKE HOUSE
Enjoy Pancakes and
Breakfast served
all day.

502 4th Street

Jim~ Shoe Outlet

NAME BRANDS
Brands You Know and Love

DISCOUNT PRICES
Save $6.00 to $71.00

Plate lunches served
from 10:30am to Spm Featuring:
New selection of
vegetabres everyday

Ope• 7 days • week
6:30AM· 10 PI

Meat loaf
Pork tenderloin
Fried chicken
Roast beef

1409 l1in Stnet

FIRST QUALITY
Southside Shopping Manor

LATEST sTYLES
Murray

._,0

,
•

ARTI l 'AC-RYLIC

MODULAD'.COLORS
$1.00

Wl1
Book
......,
lion, .. Ftf.
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Cadets pick Sweetheart ~
Cindi Alexander selected
Cindi Alexander, Murray,
has been chosen Battallion
Sweetheart by the ROTC Cadet
Corps. Miss Alexander is a junior
majoring
in
e lementary
education.
Jan Reagan, a junior from
Murray, and Linda Phillips, a
senior home economics major
from Eureka, 111., were chosen as
attendants.
Nominated by members of
the Cadet Corps, Miss Alexander
was picked from among 15 other
girls competing for the honor.
The Battallion Sweetheart is
chosen by the highest number of
votes, and each cadet marks his
ballot with only one choice.
Preceding the balloting,
each of the candidates gave a

~appa

Delta sorority
given Progress Award

two minute presentation to the
cadets telling them about
herself. The contest was held in
the Farren Auditorium of the
new Fine Arts Bldg. addition.
The Battallion Sweetheart
and her attendants attend many
activities
of
the
ROTC
department,
Including
the
Military Ball and the President's
review.
Other girls partlclpatln& in
the contest were: Princesa
Boulware, Radcliffe; Gwendolyn
Brown, Sturgis; Brenda Burks,
Jeffersontown;
Lori
Davia,
Gilbertsville;
Kathy
Doss,
Morganfield; Connie Englert,
Paducah;
Roberta
Hughes,
Louisville;
Nancy
James,
Hickman;
Nonna
Maddox,
Mayfield:
Margo
Mantle,
BardweU;
Donna
Parrish, -....-:.:..._.:- .--..-._.......__.
Louisville; and Jan Phipps, ROTC SW£ETHEAAT-Cindi Alexandlw of Mu"ay enrolled In dM prop8lft. Ctto.n ftom a fi.w of flftllln
Paducah.
elected battalion •••~ of the , . _ Offar's con...unu, Mill Alexlllder il a Junior ...._..tafV
Traimne Corps • t MSU thil

Delta Iota chapter of Kap pa
Delta social sorority at Murray
State has been awarded a
Progress Award at the sorority's
74th nat i onal b i enn ial
convention held In Hot Springs,
Arkansas.
Dianne Stuart, cbapi;r
p r esident, atten ded t he
convention and accepted the
award for Delta Iota.
The award is based on
overall Improvement of the
chapter from its installation in
1967 until the present in areas
of sc holarship, panhellenic
relations on campus and
nationally. and chapter officer
improvement.

by the 171 cadets

education major.

Photo by

wu.oo WooU.y

)
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(Save 10% with,
copy of this ad)

Urcluttered
Ceon-Cut

$89.95

cg~~dEtgs
Unbelievable. College class
rings that are jewe l ry!
Rings so stylish, you'd wear
one for the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings. On
our man's ring, you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the women's rings are
feminine. Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
of the man's model. Come
see them-no obligation.
CREDIT TERMS

lowetb national
e Stuckey & S eer, Inc. 1971

v-.
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Graduate Record Exams
to be given 6 dates
Graduate Record
Examinations Cor
undergraduates and other
persons preparing to enroll in a
graduate school have been
scheduled for six dates during
tbe next year at the University
Testing Center.
The first testing date Is
October 23, with scores to be
reported to graduate schools
about December 1.

Prepared by Educational
Testing Service, the ORE are
required for admission to some
graduate programs. The other
five testing dates at Murray
during the year are December
11, 1971, and January 15,
February 26, April 22, and June

17,1972.
Bulletins and application
Conns are available at the Testing
Center, Room 350, Education
!ildg.

Student photos to start
Oct. 18 for Shield in SUB
Student photographs for the
Murray State yearbook,
SHIELD, are scheduled to be
taken starting October 18 and
continuing throuJb December 3.
A list will be posted in the
Student Union BuDding for

LSAT scheduled
For October 16
The Law School Admission
Test (LSAT) is scheduled for
administration on October 16,
1971, December 18, 1971,
February 12, 1972, April 8,
1972, and July 29, 1972.
Over 160 law schools
require or recommend that
appUcants submit LSAT scores.
Still other schools welcome
reports. Find out from each law
school in whjch you are
interested whether you are to
take the test and when to take
it. Scholarship applicants are
advised to register for October
or December administration.
Detailed information about
the Law School Adminssion
Test, Law School Data Assembly
Service, and the Law School
l<'lnancial Aid Service is
contained in the Law School
Admission Bulletin. For a
Bulletin and registration form,
see Dr. Donald A. Jones, School
or Business, department of

THE JUDICIAl. BOARD for 1171·721dtoot yew it, from Ch~. Tenn.; Victcl A...tl, fnldua1attudent from
~ to right, Sally Hen-Is, junior from Moouopolit, Ill.: Mevf"teld llld In dM cen1ar cheirmen Bruee B.Bedc,
GinNt LIIWI'IInet, junior from Benton; K..,. Chriltie, gredueteltudent from Blue lstend, Ill.
junior from Portville, N.Y.; ~ &...w, 18nior from
Pboto by 8ll1 Bartleman

students to sign up to h•ve their
pictures taken.
Larry Anden;on, editor of
the SHIELD, says contracts have
been sent to the Greeks and
Student Organization
A chapter of the state-wide
representatives concerning group
photographs. Times and places Young Kentuckians for
for these pictures will be posted Emberton hu been formed on
by tbe organization at a tater the campus of MSU and has
date.
enrolled over 575 members.
Students who were enrolled
The Mumy chapter, Conned
at t,1urray either tall or spring the week of September 6, is
semester last year and failed to headed by Lane Harvey, a senior
get their yearbook, may pick from Benton, and Joe Geary of
one up in the SHIELD office at Ceo tral City.
Harvey, a speech and
Wrather Hall anytime atter 1:00
p.m. Monday through Friday.
poll tical science major,
explained that all students on
the campus who support

Emberton supporters form chapter
Emberton's campaign may join
the Murray chapter. "The
Murray chapter will handle all
phases of Mr. Emberton's
campaign here on campus."
"I feet, Harvey continued,
"that every student should be
able to identify with Mr.
Emberton, and they should
identify themselves with the
issues or this election. The
tremendous response we have
received," he concluded, "shows
that Murray students want

dynamic, creative leadership for
the next four years and they feet
that Tom Emberton is the man
to provide that leadership."
Dr. T. Wayne Beasly,
professor or history, is the
raculty adviser to the club.

Name one
thing that

hasn) gone up

slncel950.
1._________
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can th, k of
is what we make. The Sw1 1line
" Tot 50" Stapler. 98e in 19b0.
98e in 1971.
And it still comes With 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed, It's one of tho
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's b1ggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in pnce in
21 years.

mana~ement.

If you're interested In something
a little bigger. our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1 .98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

The Swingline "Tot 50"
98e in 1950. 98e in 1971 .

~Alit HAYIH 1200
W&OOINO lUNG .2 .10

GUARANTEED PROTECTION
Every Keepsake diamond is
guaranteed against loss from
the setting for one full/ear.
And that's just part o the
famous Keepsake auarantee.

~for~~n.~ln~

look over our fine Keepsakes.

Grow old along with us.

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up In price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

Remember ls a long time from right now. And the
smoothest thing you can do while you're young Is open
a savings account with the bank that can.
Regular deposits beefed up with bank-guaranteed interest
will give you something to lean on In the sunset years.
Looking back to yesterday you'll be glad you made the
trip with the Plus Performers behind you. Grow old
along with us-remember Is beginning now.
Money .•. a family affair.

Furches
Jewelry

BANK of MURRAY
5:~

o.pt. H

U 00 Slo.•lt- A... lont hlo"" City, N.Y. 11101
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Co-eds sh•
Photography by Bill Ba
"Derby Day?" What's .. Derby Day?" For weeks
announcements have been made for "Derby Day" practice,
there has been talk of the appropriate attire for the events
on " Derby Day", but what is "Derby Day?"
Ah yes, a horse race! Oh no, not a horse race!!
Well, for the poor soul who has wondered around this
campus for nearly a month and does not already
know...This is "Derby Day".
College co-eds riding tricycles down Olive Blvd. at
15th Street.
Butter-fingered young ladies tossing a balloon around,
a water-filled balloon, that is.

lftlat 's this ?

An Indian on a tricycle?

IMPOSSIBLE, A WOMAN T RYING TO DRESS IN 15 SECONDS!

1.•

,

0

'.r.{J J~

If~-tiJ~

A new way to play ping-pong?

Saturday afternoon shower
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Murray State N-s

Paoe1S

talent on Derby Day

rtleman and Wilson Woolley
. Young beauties, all of hasicaJJy the same physique,
trymg desperately to fit into " t he" form.
Teams of four girls doing a relay strip tease in a
sleeping bag.
Girls, both sororil y and independent, running like
crazy with a bamboo pole clinched between their legs.
"Derby nay" is spon~red each year by Sigma Chi
social fraternity. It was initiated at the University of
CaJifornia 41 years ago, and ha.'l become a Sigma Chi
tradition. Participants are both Greek_and independenf, so
any femaJe is eligible to take part.
\_
It was last Saturday and the winner in the greek
division was Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority while in the
dorm division, Regents and Clark llall8 tied for the number
one position.
Winners of the individual events were as follows:
pee-wee 500, Alpha Gamma Delta and Woods Hall; zit)
strip, Alpha Kat)Jla Alpha and Clark Hall; derby day
dizzies, Alpha Gamma Uelta and Regents Hall; butter
ringers, Al()ha Sign1.1 Alpha and Woods llall; bra bender,
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Elizabeth Jlall; bamboo rample,
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Clark Halls skin-the-1makc by
Alpha Kappa Alpha; and the mystery event, by Alpha
Kappa Alph;~ and Regent~ llall .
Derby Day Queen was 1\Tis..q ltf!nee Edmiston of Tau
Phi Lambda sorority.
For those who watched, Derby Day 1971 was fUimy
and enjoyable, but for those courageous girls who worked
for weeks practicing and hoping for victory, it was a tiring
afternoon. But girls, just think, Derby Day 1972 is only 5i
weeks away.

Victory vic tor y is our c r v,
. we-have..;,on with S ig ma Chi ! ~:,

...

eft foot over right hand ...
The perfect fit
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SAYS STUDENTS LACK UNITY.

Psychology fraternity

Muzia speaks at UCM lunch
Raymond 'Panda' Muzla.
Student Government president,
addressed
the UCM noon
luncheon beginning his talk with
a quote .from "The Student as
Enemy to the Student", an
article by Ronald J. Stupak. The
article stated that all students
have within them the common
bond of being students.
Elaborating on this, Muzia
noted that many Interest groups
on the MSU campus, work for
their own goals rather than
workinc together through the
Student Government for
university Improvements.
"The Greeks are mainly in
control
of
the
Student
Organization,"
said
Muzla,
" because they pledp those with
leadership potential. The only
trouble with that is they try to
do favors for their particular
group."
''The black students go their
own way,'' he continued. "The
don't particularly care to work
through
the
Student
Organization."

"The Women's Lib group
isn't quite as bad, because it is
new. All this leads to student
[ragmentatlon; they look out for
their group fint."
In searching for a solution
to a problem, Muzia emphasized
three factors: the need for the
eleminatlon of radicalism from
both left and righ t : staying sway
from rhetoric; Involving as many
people as pOIBlble in the campus
acUvities.
·Muzia
discussed
the
proposed increase In student
activity fee to expand the
Student Orpnlzation budget.
T~ accordtnc to Muzia, would
allow the Student Government
to
provide
more
dances,
concerts, and lecture series for
the students, and perhaps to set
up a Day Care Center or Campus
Legal Fund.
" If we had the funds," said
Muzia, " any group that needs
money could come to us."
A new constitution will go
to the students in October for
ratification. In d~ussing this,

to hold pledge meeting

Muzla explained why the
Psi Chi, honorary ftaternity
constitution propo&eS breaking
the Student Government into for psychology will meet
Thursday night, October 7, on
two parts: Student Senate and
the sixth Door of the Education
Student Activities Board.
Bldg. All students interested In
"I think it wlU keep the
social climbers out of the pledging Psi Chi are asked to
Senate. It's obvious from the attend this meeting.
Two
membersnips
are
meetings that some people run
for office just to have It on a offered by the fraternity. In
record; they are there to plan order to q uallfy for run
dances. Others come for membership, a student must
business! '
have taken at least one
"Both have a legitimate psychology course and be taking
reason for being there; what this at leut one more this semester.
split will do Is to separate the He Is not required to be ,a
two functions and take the phsycology major, but he does
ineffectiveness out of the have to be io the upper third of
his class.
system."
Associate membership is
Muzia
mentioned
that
open
to anyone taking a
several students, not elected
psychology
course or who has an
members
of the Student
Government, had come by the Interest in psychology. An
office and said, "I'd like to do associate member cannot vote
and is not a member of the
something to help."
national organization. To find
"I'll
draw
from
all out class standing, a student may
interested
people
for check with the Registrar's
committees, and any one Is Office.
welcome to .s top by,'' he said.
The pledge task for those
paectgtna Psi Chi this year
according to President Ron
Norman, will be to set up a film
series on current topics In
psychology. The film series will
then be open to aU students and
performance
on
the community residents.
The purpose of Psi Chi is to
examinations with candidates
advance
the
study
of
throughout the country who
pyschology.
The
fraternity
take the tests.
Invites euest speakers for their
"Bulletins of Information" meeUnp and holds study
describing
registration sessions; this year the fraternity
procedures
and
contatn1ng also plans trips to Fort Knox
registration forms
may be
Military Research Center, and
obtained from Testing Cen\er,
Room 350, Education Bldg.

Teacher exam to be given at MSU
took
the
MSU bas been designated as ca n d i dates
a test center for administering examinaUons,
whieh
are
National Teacher Examinations prepared and administered by
Educational Testing Service,
Nov. 13.
College seniors preparing to Princeton, N.J.
teach and teachers applying for
Designation of Murray State
positions in school systems as a test center for the
wi ll
give
which encourage or require the examinations
NTE are eligible to take the prospective teachers In tbe area
tests. Last year about 116,000 an opportunity to compare_their

the Masters and Johnson Clinic
in St. Louis.
Meetings are held on the
first and third Thursdays of each
month on the sixth Door of the
Education Bldg. All meetings
begin at 7 p.m.; after the
business meeting the sessions are
open to the public.
Ur. Bemanrd Segal, adviser
to Psi Chi, will be a member of
this pledge class. Dr. Thomas
Posey is also an adviser.
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For lectures·
and study
I l

l

Sony Model TC-60
AC/ DC Personal Portable
CaueHe-Corder

For your
leisure time .

I

I

Sony Model 252 - D
Solid - State
Stereo Tape Deck

Come see our complete
line of Sony Superscope
The TC·60, our lowestpriced Cassette-Corder*,
Is perfect for budget-minded
students and housewives, for personal
correspondence, or just for fun.

tape recorders and Sony
Compact stereo systems.

f iATUIIU:
• AC/ OC Operation
• LockinG Fast·Forward and R-ind
BU1tons
• Microphone and Auxiliary lnpuls
• Tona and Volume Controls
• Operates In Any Carrying Position

1411 Main Street
Open 8:30 • 5 Monday • Saturday

Here Is famous Sony/ Superseope
quality..!: an unbell,!'vably low price.

.
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"Are you ready?" This Is
the way an amateur radio
operator asks if you can hear
him and can receive a message
by code.
The MSU Amateur Radio
Club will announce plans for
code and theory classes In
amateur radio Wednesday
evening at 7 :30 p.m. at the
"Ham Shack", WB4NTB. These
classes will prepare you for a
Novice, Technician, General, or
Advanced License.
Join the 285 ,000 amateur
radio operators in the United
States, delivering messages from
servicemen overseas to their
ram j) les at home, or just
" ragchewing'' with friends.
Come to the " Ham Shack"
Wednesday evening, and let the
MSU Amateur Radio Club
introduce you to amateur radio.

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
We are the exclusive
Sony, center for this area.

'
Ul
~\H

t

I'UTUIIU :
• Sound·111ti u..&ound
• Sound-on-Sound Capability
• VJbrati~FrH Motor
• Two VU Matera
• PauM Control with Lock
• Thrae-Oiglt T ape Counter
• Vertical or Horizontal Operati on
• Walnut Baaa

, ... ,1
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DUE TO WOMEN'S GOVERNMENT EFFORTS
R acer b and Improvises;
.
t-shirts ~~suit "the unit Coed dorm regulations change
When MSU's Marching
Thoroughbred Band took the
field for the flrst Ume thli
season Saturday night, the
unlfonn was unique-white tee
shirts lettered "Mumy State",
blue jeana~ and white sb~,
Tbe problem? According to
Roger Reichmuth, marching
band director, the company
handling an order for new band
uniforms has been delayed by a
production snag and cannot
.make dellverv before Oct. 15.
He explained ' that the band
cannot wear the old unifonns
because the unit bas outgrown
the number of old unlfonns
available Increasing in size to

125 members from the 90 In the
band a year ago.
"So the band members
decided
to
improvlse,"
Reichmuth added, "hence the
tee shirts, blue jeans and white
shoes."
Besides the growth in
number, the band bas acquired
many
new
instrument&,
Including 10 new sousaphones,
10 alto horns, a full percu.ton
outfit and 6 baritone horns, and
added an eight-member nag
bearer unit which displays
three-by-rave feet blue and gold
nags in precision maneuvers with
the band.

Aa&oiostant Dean of Women,
Jackie Pool pointed out several
new rules and retulations
concerning women residents.
These new reculatlons are as
follow:
1. Women may leave their
residence balls any time
prior to the closing
hour.
2. Study hours are from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m.
Quietness during study
hours will be strickly
enforced.
3. Quiet hours are from

10 p.m.

Benjamin Hayes awarded
$200 Sinfonia music grant

4.

Benjamin C. Hayes of educators for having made the
Sturtis, a senior music education most outstanding contribution
major, has been awarded a $200 to music in America, and was
grant by the Slnfonia selected from all the chapters in
Foundation for outstanding the Mid-South and Eastern
merit in the field of music United States.
education.
Hayes is a euphonium major
and is serving as vice president of
According to Dave Barber
the Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia professional of the Student Government,
"King Kong" will open their
music fraternity for men.
The Slnfonia Foundation is movie schedule for this semester.
a national afrtliate of Phi Mu This will be the original, un~ut
Alpha Sinfonia and serves to version.
advance the cause of music by
For the price of fifty cents
awarding grants and scholarships one can also see a series or short
to outstanding music students experimental fllms on Novembe;
19. "Shoot the Piano Player",
across the nation.
Gamma DE'Ita wa-; awarded by Francois Truffaut, will follow
the grant by a panel of music on December 10.

Murray movie slate

*

5.

6.

circumstances to the
person on duty or to
the
hall
director.
Should a resident be
tone overdue at the hall
a check with local
securit y and City
Hospital will be made
and the girls parents
will be notlned.
A student may spend
any night In another
hall, except Regents, If
she has infonned her
hall director and is
properly signed in the
other hall. There wUJ be
no charge.
In the past, a small fee
bas been charged for
the service of uslne an
office key to open a
room in the event the
resident
tern1»9rarily
misplaces or forgets her
key. Now there is no

7.

to 8 a.m.

Residents should be
collliderate of other
women who may be
studylne or sleeping.
Beginning a 6 p.m. on
the date that a woman
is campused, she is to
sign in with the ball
director
in
the
residence ball offtce.
She is required to
remain there the entire
evenlnt and be readily
available when called
by
phone anytime
during the evening by
the ball director.
Permlaaion cards may
be chanced at any time.
There is a possibility
new cards will be made.
A student who, because
of
circumstances
beyond her control,
fails to return to the
residence
hall
by
closing time will be
expected to call the
office immediately and
explain
the

8.

cJwte.

9.

Grace period has been
extended
fifteen
minutes.

7oz. box

IGA

../f"'~

RESTAURANT OF DISTINCTION
1302 CHESTNUT ST. MURRAY

SUNDAY DINNERS
Featuring American And Italian
Cooking In Our Family Tradlton
Open Sunday From 11 :00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

*

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

****

IG.A

Del Monte
Lima Beans
22¢

3d3 can

Cake Mix
19C

abox

IGA

US Choice

Snow Cream
Shortening

are

···v
/: _,..

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Kraft
Macaroni
Dinners
19C

Rules concerning Regents
Hall are on a trial basis until the
dorm council discuss changes
with Dean of Women, Lillian
Tate. There
two rules in
particular that are in effect.
These rrules are u follows:
1. Residents
are not
allowed
to
have
over-night visitors.
2. Women must sign in
anytime durin& the day.
Assistant Dean Pool stated
that the new rules and
reeulations are due to the efforts
of the
Women's Student
Government Association and
would like to stress upon the
women students the fact that
W.S.G.A. repr81ents all women
students. Therefore, all women
should become more interested
in the organization.
In regard to the cbante~ in
the rules, it is possible through
efforts ot the women students in
support of W.S.G.A. that more
regulations could be chanted or
added to aid toward the
well-being of the women
students.

Chuck Roast

Tuna Fish
6oz.

IGA

Del Monte
Pairs

IGA
Corn

sse
Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing ·

303can

37¢

13C
Ot . jar 4 9 C

lb.

Aluminum Foil
19¢
regular roll

Del Monte
IC:~
Green Beans
28¢
303 can

·
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WKMS starts 2nd year
of broadcasting at MSU
WKMS-FM, MSU's radio
s tation, began their second
school year of broadcasting on
September 13. There for the
occasion were Dr. Ray Mofield,
chainnan or the communications
d e partment , and ge neral
manager; and Dr. Thomas 0 .
Morgan, chairman of the
broadcasting division, and
station manager; and Bill Wilson,
proCessor, speech department.
This years directors are Jay
Landers, production director,
Louisville ; Harold Suggs,
program director, Asbury, N.Y.;
Rich Crossett, news director,
Louisville; Joe Tamney, assistant
news director, Willingboro, N.J.;
Ron Corbin, sports director,
Blnghampton, N.Y.; Danny
Wadlington, Benton, and Keith
Todd, Marion, Ky., music
directors. Graduate assistants are

Curtis Hart, Shepherdsville, Ky.,
and Bruce Beck, Blue Island, Ill.
or interest to many MSU
students will be the start or
WKMS stereo. According to Dr.
Morgan, WKMS wiU start bids
for stereo equipment October 1.
AUowing six weeks for delivery
and installation, WKMS stereo
will go on-the-air the first week
In December.
This years programming will
feature a variety of
e ntertainment. Scheduled
October 15, will be a live radio
drama, performed by the drama
department and sponsored by
the Sock n' Buskin drama club.
Broadcast times for
WKMS-FM are Monday through
Friday from 4 p.m. to 11:45
p.m., and Saturdays from 6 p.m.
to 11:45 p.m., at 91.3 on your
dial.

THE JAMES GANG R IDES AGAIN In conc:ert Octot. Appearing w ith The J1Mnes Gang wltl be the R.E.O. Speed
24 in ttw MSU field Hou•. Tickets for the Student Wagon.
Governrnan_!. concan oo on • le in the SUB lobby.

BUQGET PROHIBITS MANY BOOKINGS

Concerts caught in the pinch

"The James Gang" will
appear In concert October 24 at
7:30 p.m. In the MSU Field
•
House.
The concert is sponsored by
the Student Government.
Tickets will be on sale in the
Student Union lobby for $2.50,
$3.00, and $3 .50. Also
appearing will be the " R.E.O.
Speed Wagon."
OCTOBERS
''The James Gang" Is a three
The Opjohn Company, Memphis, Tennes,~e. All intere~tt>d students. piece group with Jim Fox on
drums, piano, and vocal; Dale
OCTOBER 6
Peters on bass guitar, and vocal;
Aetna Insurance Company, Louisville. AII interested students.
and Joe Walsh on lead guitar,
organ, and vocal.
The group has been together
OCTOBER 15
since 1966 and has released
The General Tirt' & Rubber Company , Muyfi eld. Anticipate openings
three albums, "Yer Album,"
in productio n management, accounting, ~J es, product devlllopmcnl, "James ' Gang Rides Again," and
du•mist, and t nginf'rring.
"Thirds." ''The James Gang" has
also had three
on the

national charts: ''I Don't Have
the Time, "Funk 48," and
"Funk 49."
Concerning how the
proposed activity ree increase
would affect concerts, Lou
Romeo, concert chainnan, said,
"It we had the money we could
book ahead or time and get blg
name groups."
.
He added that if the
measure Is passed more concerts

would be scheduled each year
and "there would probably be
no admission charged."
The Student Government
has initiated a " Mini Concert"
series to begin in November. One
concert will be presented each
month in the auditorium.
Admission with be 50 cents.
Romeo said he hopes to
plan these concerts toll owing the
football and basketball games.

Freshmen elections set
Petitions for freshmen class
offices must be turned in by 8
p.m. Wednesday. Elections will
be held In the SUB on Oct. 14.
Campaign procedures and
rules will be explained when the
petitions are turned in and

campaigns will start. The offices
are: President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and three
class representatives.
Any number or candidates
can run.

GOOD FOR $5.00
ON ANY WALLACE'S
.CLASS RINGS
Um1t One Coupon To Each Purchase

Cbss
Rrgs

Unbelievable. College class rings that are jewelry! Rings so stylish, you'd wear one for the sheer
ornamentation of it. It's our antidote to Establishment rings. On our man's ring, you have your choice of
degree symbol or fraternity letters. And the women's rings are feminine. just for women. Not scaled-down
versions of the man's model. Come see them-no obligation.

Wallace's Ring Week Coupon Special

-
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French·film series
opens Wednesday

Symposium draws

Teleology is defined by Dr.
The French Club, in Wayne Sheeks as a branch ot
co-operation
witlt
the philosophy dealing with the
Department
or
Romance doctrine or ends or purpose. It
Languages at MSU, will initiate was also the topic or a three·part
the 1971-72 season of its French symposium completed Tuesday
Film Series with the exciting spy night when six MSU professors
movie "Aipbaville". Produced In discussed 'Individual Purpose'.
1965, "Aiphaville" is labelled as
Symposiasts for the final
"a combination of the amusing discusSion were Ben HaU,
agitations of a character on the English; Dr. Charles Homra,
order or James Bond and the psychology: Dr. Frederick K.
highly pictorial fascinations of a Lazarus,
philosophy;
Fred
slick science fiction mystery".lt Morton,
United
Campus
portrays life on a distant planet Ministry;
Robert
Rowan,
ruled by a tyrant and run by guidance; and Grady Russell, a
computers. The hero is sent to graduate student In philosophy.
Alphaville to either convince
"The students showed some
the ruler to abdicate or to kill interest in tM three symposia,"
said Dr. Sheeks, "but the faculty
him.
Jean·Luc Godard, director was more receptive."
"However, th1s is not a
of this film, is one of the most
important of the younger topic which has general appeal;
film-makers in France. His It has intrinsic interest to some
spontaneous,
semi-Improvised and these are the ones we are
methods or direction, and his Interested ln."
audacious
pop·art
filming
Dr. Sheeks, chairman of the
of
philosophy,
techniques hav~ been widely department
stated that two other symposia
imitated.
were being considered for the
"Alphaville", staning Eddie spring semester. Axiology, the
Constantine, Anna Karina and theory of values and ontology,
Akim Tamiroff, wiU be shown at the theory of being, are the
the
University
School proposed topics.
Auditorium on Wednesday,
October 6 at 7 p.m. Admission is
one dollar per person. The
dialogue will be in French with
English sub-titles.

•3CU

}

ty

Reader 's Thea tre
to hold auditions
Tryouts for parts in the
M S U Readers Theatre
production of "The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie" will be held at
5 p.m. on Tuesday in room 308
of Wilson Hall.
The play, written by Jay
Presson Allen and adapted from
a novel by Muriel Spark, is
scheduled to be presented on
November 20. The cast will
consist or seven women and
three men. Scripts CllJl be
obtained In room 309 or Wilson

Hall.

Dril l team.smoker
hel d Mond ay night
A
smoker
held
for
prospective Pershing Rifle and
Silver Star coed drill team
pledges featured a roster of
speakers.
Main speakers were Colonel
Palmer Peterson, professor of
military science, Cadet Colonel
John Dewitt, ROTC battalion
commander, and Cadet Captain
Carl Arftack. Pershing Rifie
company COlll!!lBndef:'
Newly elected company
sweetheart Mrs. John DeWitt
AS THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT'S thrM pert t.leolotY symposiwm
c.ne to 1 cl01e Tuesday n ight, Depll'tmen t Ch1irm1111 Wevnt Sheek• was presented a bouquet of 12
c:otnmented th1t two other symposia .,.. being considered for the IIP' int. red r oses.
Photo bJ' Bo\! Bur

Priva te r ooms
s til l avail able ;

5 00 are f ille d
Private rooms are still
available in most of the men's
dorms and some of the women's
donns. Housing Director Robert
Mobley said private rooms are
available at the rate of $2.50 per
week for the remaining weeks in
Lhis semester.
With over 500 private rooms
presently occupied, rooms are
available in Clark and Ordway
HaUs for women and for upper
classmen; Springer, White, Hart,
Franklin, and Richmond still
have
rooms
for
private
OO<:upancy.

£

ealer

BOONE'S

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year
($100 Maximum)

Sludeals Daly

SWEEPSTAKES

Anyone who is Interested in
obtaining a private room should
contact the hall director or call
the housing office in Hart Hall.

ROTHIIIG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT ARY OF 5 LOCATIORS

HAM FONDUE
DIP - A - ONES

49 cents

5 PoiDis
&lh a Poplar

·----------------------------·
EIITRY FORM
I
I

You'~...._.

got nCRnlng

to lose but
~Ut_.l.
a1sav11ty.

If you're disabled, or
concernt:d about someone
who Is, write:
Help, Box 1200,
Washington, D.C. 20013.

131h II MaiD
Story Ave.
I Year Free Dl-yclecming

·I

I
I
I Your Name
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

II
I

I

Adclrea

I

·----------------------------·
Sweepstakes end Oct .16, 1971
+
Santtone
tltrf~MM!Iatr~

BOONE'S
Laundry and Cleaners
rJae C:Jecrner laterestecl ill y oa
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ADULTS
ADM.

WINNERS OF THE SUB POOL TOURNAMENT hetd lilt EdwMds, Murray, second; and Mike Nichols. Ri.,.rd, Ill.,
WMic _ . OIIVid Millef, Mu"ay, fint piKe; Vernon therd.
l'boto by BiD BarUeiiWl

SUB will host pool tournament
before the office closes and because participation is so
poor,'' West explained, "so we
returned the next day.
'• Right now the games just don't feel like It would be
aren't in much demand, so we worthwhile to keep It open later.
don't bave any rules regarding Hart Hall recreation facilities are
how long the students may keep open then."
Several tables are also
them. We check out maybe one
a day, as it stands now," Mr. locate-d downstairs for card
playing and games. West said
West explaine-d.
The recreation room, that additional tables for the
located downstairs in the SUB, main Ooor lobby would not be
closes at 4 p.m. "At best, we are provided because of lack or
Vernon Edwards, Murray, breaking even in the Rec Room, money and space.
second; and Mike Nichols,
Rinard, Ill., third. All three
receive-d trophies.
The next tournament,
sche-duled for later this semester,
will be open to traternities and
sororities. It is being planned
with the co-operation or the
IFC.
Frank Orr, graduate student
in agriculture and assistant to
Mr. West, set up and superv~
the tournament. He viewe-d
s tu dent participallon in he
tournament as good; 30 students
entered.
Ray West , himself an
undergraduate in general
business, sympathizes with many
of the student complaints about
the SUB.
Illustrating with a diagram
of the .building, Mr. West
indicated the limited space
availabe for student activity.
"I realize that the SUB
could use many improvements,"
he said. "But we just don't have
the money or the manpower, let
alone room." He Is trying,
therefore, to use the SUB so that
it wiU "serve its purpose the best
it can with what we have".
Current hours for the SUB
office, where games can be
checked out, are 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. For those wishing to play
RAV WEST, ....-. clireGtDr of me Student Union Buitdin& dilou-.
chess, for example, at 6 p.m. the eddltiCN\11 pllnned ectivltiel for me SUB with F..... 0", grlldu8te ...........
games may be checked out from Cwnpbll, Mo.
1'bcKo 'b'r BID Banle-

Children'sShow Sat. 1
Late Show Sat. 11:30 p.m.

In an effort to get more
students interested in the
facilities offered by the Student
Union Building, Ray West,
current director, has set up one
pool tournament and plans at
least one more this semester.
Winners of the first
tournament, which was
completed last week, are David
Miller, Murray, .first place;

Let's Get Acquainted

-

This Coupon
G~~d

fa-,::

50¢
on each order
of 2 or more

Trousers
and

Sweaters
Expires Oct. 9
Coupon must be brought
with garment

Adults
Adm.

1nan alan J oakula
o ~od uct1 on

hlut~
ponav•l•OI't!>
rechnocolor \!!
lrom w orner b tos , ~

@

a ~ .n"ev le,iure setvtce

Hi·w•v 121 So. In c itv

RIVE~
N

--1-.J !lea.l.'re

Open 7 · start 7 •30

Tonigh & Sarurday -2

-The House
that

Screamed

&

Blood
& Lace

Good
Oct. 4

thru
Oct. 9

Have Dresses & Suits
Cleaned & Pressed

All Week for 80¢ ea.
ONE Hour

Cleaners
Phone 153-9084
Open 7 a.m. · 6 p.m.

Sunday thru Wednesday Nights
RUSS MEYER'S

VIXEN.®I
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVUI AS VIXEN
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES IN EASTIWICOLOI

Mo o11l

::f~,~

Plus

Rua Meyer's

Fl11tlen l~ee1ters
l~en
\\'eelten
IWTIIINCILIIJ
<!

., EVE PROOlJCT1I* in
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Cross country team wins in Owensboro
by Mark Bhman
Sports Writer

THE MURRAY STATE CROSS-COUNTRY t•m h•
shown llltcellent u.lent In two •rly m•ts. winning both
by substant•l ~~~:om. The U111m Includes, left to right,

front row-AI Hicks; man...r, G- Weis, Sonny Fenhell,
Ed Coutu. Dennis Sturt, and Coech Bill Cornell; back
row-MIIrtt BalmMI, John Betbech, Greg Fullerton, Jim
Krejci, and St8¥1 Flllnol'.

The Murray State cross
country
team traveled to
Arkansas State this morning for
a meet with the Razorbacks.
Last year, Arkansas defeated
Murray in a dual meet at the
Calloway County Country Club.
The Racers turned in a
brilliant performance in winning
the Owensboro Invitational meet
last Saturday. Murray placed
four or the meet's top five places
In edging OVC foe Western Ky.
for the top spot.
The Racers totaled 28
points, 17 less than second place
Western. Vincennes University
was third with a total of 48.
Another OVC foe Austin Peay
was fourth with a 155 score.
Ky. State, Ky. Wesleyan,
and Bellarmine rounded out the
meet with respective scores or
174,216, and 219.
Hector Ortiz. of Western,
took the individual title with a
course record or 19:03.2. He
was followed by Jim Krejci and
Sonny Fennell who turned in
times of 20:05 and 20:17
respectively.

Greg Fullerton ran a .2 0:59
for fourth place and Dennis
Sturt put on a strong kick at the
end lo move up to fifth place
only two seconds behind
Fullerton.
The Racer's next runner was
Gene Weis 14th but only 24
seconds behind Sturt in fifth
place. John Balback ran 19th
with a 21:55, Ed Coutu 21st in
22:06, Steve Fleenor 30th with
a 23:13 and Mark Barman 33rd
In 23:40 were the Racers other
runners.
Coach Bill Cornell said after
the meet "It sure is a good
feeling to stand at the finish line
and watch the blue and gold
runners rtll four of the top rtve
positions." He added that even
though his rtfth man was eleven
places behind Murray's fourth
man he was only 24 seconds
behind him.

WEEKEND REGATTA SCHEDU LED

Luther commodores sailing club
byTOMCHAOY

-.

''This area is one of the
finest spots in the
entire
Mid·West," said Athletic
Director Cal Luther. "It has
plenty or open water. It is really
an ideal situation."
Coach Luther. of course,
was describing Kentucky Lake
which each year draws
thousands of enthusiastic
campers, boaters, and
vacationers from all over the
country. He was specifically
describing, however, the area
with the regards to sailing.
This weekend, the
Kentucky Lake Sailing Club, of
which Luther is Commondore, is
holding its annual Watkins Cup
Regatta. The regatta features the
one design class which is
expected to draw between 65-70
boats for participation in the
race.
Several of the different
classes or boats which will
participate in the races this
weekend include: lightnings,
catamarans, ravens, windmills,
thistles, scows, kites and a host
of others.
The regatta will be
comprised of three races. The
boats set sail for the first time at
9:30. The boats will again take
to the water about 2 p.m., and
will rap up the competition on
Sunday with the expected
starting time of 9:30 a.m.
The course in which the
sailboats will attempt to
maintain is in the shape or a
triangle. The purpose of the
set·UP is to challenge the
skippers of the sailboats as to
three different wind directions;
head on, tail wind, and from the
side.
The boats normally start
across a line between a bouy and
a committee boat which is
usually 250.yards wide, with all
classes starting on a time signal.
Two shots are flred to
prepare the boats and notify
them or how long before the
race is to start. The rtrst shot is
sunded at ten minutes before the

race is to begin and the second Is
fired at five minutes before.
Then two nag silnals are
given the first at one minute
before and the second at 30
seconds before the start. Finally,
the starting gun marks the
opening or the race.
Before the starting gun is
fired the boats are manuevering
about positioning them to cross
the line just after the sound of
the gun. They are not allowed to
cross the line until the gun is
fired.
The first leg of the course is
called a beat. The boats bead
directly Into the wind ususally
with a starborard (right) lac. As
the boats round the first bouy,
they begin "running before the
wind''.
At this Ume the boat is
moving in the same direction as

the wind. It is during this leg
that the spinocher of large sail is
put to use for additional speed.
The
drop~

splnocher

is

then

as the boat heads into

the third leg. The wind now is
coming perpendicularly with the
direction or the boat. The race is
usually twice around the
traingular course.
The Watkins Cup Regatta is
one of two annual events
sponsored by the sailing club.
The other race, the Governors
Cup, is held during the spring.
Luther commented, "As far
as sailing as a sport is concerned,
it is rapidly growing and
booming with interest. Besides
being exciting and pleasureful,
sailing is also the challenging or
skills. It is also a sport in which
the entire family can participate

and enjoy. It is not only
competition but pleasure as
well.''
Coach Luther himself has
competed in a number or
regattas, with the most recent
being last week-end. Luther,
along with Harry Furches and
Theron Bucy, were crew
members of Gene Baskette of
Jackson, Tenn. Baskette finished
third in the first day and fifth
overall.
He recalled the time he and
his son (only 10 or 11 at the
time) were competing In St.
Louis and he tried a port tac. He
chuckled as he explained how he
was nearly killed when he sailed
right into the path of 20 to 30
on-coming sail boats. He
concluded by saying, however,
''It was great fun and quite an
experience."

JIM

KREJCI ,

top
his
~ent*t strong finish in • mftt last
season. Krejci finished first in the
dual mMt with Austin Puy and led a
Murray sweep in the Owenaboro
lmntJitionat by coming in second to
Wlltefn's Hector Ortiz.
cro.country

Murray'a

runnet',

f:ballengers arrive for the Watkins Cup Regatta at Kentucky Lake

shows
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College Men Know

HOME OF

H & H CYCLE SHOP

"A L L YOU CAN EAT"
MURRAY'S DOUBLE
KN IT HEADQUARTERS

CAPTAIN'S
KITCHEN

SH I RTS
PANTS
COATS

Join the Crowd At

THE
COLLEGE SHOP

The Kitchen And
Enjoy Delicious Foods

ACROSS FROM T HE LIBRARY
Open B a.m. to B p.m.

HWY 641

Its At l each's Music

1-MICHIGAN
2-TEXAS

& T .V.

4--NOTRE DAME
S-AUBURN

I-ALABAMA
7-COLORADO

~NEBRASKA

Alab1ma
Appalachian
AriZ'on• State
A•kansas
Aubu rn
•••B•ylor
Bo~ton Colleae
Briahlm Youn1
Cincinnati
Citadel
Colorado
Cornell
Dartmouth
Oel1w1re
Florida State
Georaie
Georaia Tech
Harvard
Houston
lowe State
Kansas
L.S.U ,
Louisville
Maryland
Miami !Ohio)
Michipn
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
North Carolina
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Pecolic
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Princeton
Purdue
Quantico Marines
San Dleao State
South Carolina
Southern lllinoos
S.M.U.
Stanford
Syracuse
TenoesTexas
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulane
Tulsa
U.C.L.A ,
Ullh
Vanderbolt
V.M .I.
Weshinlton
West Vlrainia
Western Michipn
Wisconsin
Wyom•na
Yale

MUSIC &TV
Top 100 Billboard
Records 78 cents Each
Dixieland Center
8 T rack Tapes $3.95

You r Magnavox Center

TABERS BODY
SHOP, INC
24 HOUR

-

11- GEORGIA
12-TENNESSEE
1~HIO STATE
14--PENN STATE
1S-ARKANSAS

~TANFORD

S-OKLAHOMA
10-l.S U.

Saturday, Oct. 2- Major Colleres

LEACH 'S

., ....

MURRAY

•·-

20

19
29
31
t2
21
22
24
l1
23

30
27
41

21
24

37
21

25
30
33
24
30
)4

23
24

56

23
20
28
38
30
21
26

26
27
211

15
33
14
22
20
21
27
21
23
34

33
20

24
38

25

21
25
2S

20

27

26
23
24
17
26

Mississippi
Davidson
El Paso
T.C.U .
Kentucky
Miami, Fla
Richmond
New Mexico
Texas A & M
East C.rolina
Kansas Sta te
Rutaers
Holy Cross
Vill1nova
V.P.I.
Mississippj Sllte
Clemson
Northeastern
S1 n JOM State
Kent State
M inne sota
Rice
Dayton
Wake Forest
Marshall
Navy
Army
Idaho
Utah State
No. Carolin• State
Michipn Stele
Cali fornia
Southern Cellfornoa
S1nta Barbera
Brown
Air Force
Columbia
Iowa
Xavier
Northern lllinoo1
Memphis State
Wichita
,...w Mexico State
Duke
lndoana
FlOrida

oreaon

Ar izona
Oh io U
William & Miry
West Texas
Oreaon St1te
washlncton State
Virainie
Furman
Illinois
Pottsburah
Bowl in& Green
North-stern
Colorado St1te
Col pte

Abilene Christian
Arkansas Tech
Chattanoop
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fairmont
Hampden- Sydney
Hardin&
Howard Payne
Jacksonville
Lamar Tech
l.ivinptorl
Lou isiana Tech
Martin
MiiiiiPI
M orehead
Newberry
NE Missouri
NW Louisiana
Ouachita
Presbyteriln
Randolph-Macon
Slmford
SE Louisoana
sw Louisiana
sw Tens
South western, Tenn .
Tampa
Texas A & I
West Libert)'
Wut VI . Tech
Western Kent ucky

1301CHESTNUT ST
MURRAY, KY.

24
17

20
24
14
28
30
17
25
24
22
IS
21
21
20
27
24
20
22
21
20
26
21
20
"
28
20
35
31
22
20
l3

8

6
6
12

7

20
6
20
16

14

10
21

6

14
6
7
10
6

0

7
17

13

7
21
7

0

10
7
0

7
7
7

21

13
7
1
13
7

6
13
17
13

10
14
7
7
6
12
13
12
8

15
16
7
6

0
24
17
21

6
7

Northern ColoradO
0
7
Henderson
7
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
23
6
Gardner -Webb
6
Glenville
0
Bridaewater
14
Southern State
20
East Texas
Western Caroline
0
Cent,.l M ossouri
13
13
Del ta State
17
M cNeese
, Tennessee Tech
10
12
Sewanee
Murray
14
Lenoir·Rhyne
15
State Coli . Arkensas
8
NE Louisoana
10
Mossissoppi Colle&•
7
Wofford
16
Towson
6
Florence
20
Troy State
6
17
Tronity
McMurry
7
Washinaton. Mo.
18
Younastow11
7
S F Auston
12
0
Concord
West VI . Wesleyan 17
7
East Tennessee

Albriaht
Alfred
Americen lnterne'al
Bucknell
Centrel Connectocut
Edinboro
Gllssboro
Grove City
Ithaca
Laf1yette
Lehi&h
Middlebury
Mutllenberi
New Hampshin!
No""ich
Ohoo Wesleyan
RhOde Island
Rochester
St. L1w rence
Spr inafield
Temple
Trinity
Tufts
waaner
Wash'ton & Jeff'son
West Chester

16
20
31
24
23
27

II
28
17
32

20

26
27
20
18
22
27
21
20
19
22
24
20
22
14
21

Caesar's Special

2.00

2.95

Afttlf'

9 :00

2.80

( with tropia c h - . uusage, pepperoni mu~rooms, ground beef,
meathell' 11nd Aomano r.hett.. topping.)
'No bctra Charge fo r Half ano Halt Combin ation•

7
20
7
7

6
6
14
7

s

7

6
0

11

H
0
p

14
21
13
1
16
7
14
6
6
13
7
12

22
31

19

14
21
2S
24

25

:38
16

18
20
36
20
21
23
30
15
21
26

27

25
11
21

24
27
20
20

13
31
17
18
30

23

26
24

35
21
2S

27
211

36

Ball State
Central Stete, Ohio
North Park
Grecelend
Muskinaum
DePauw
Denoson
lllino•s Wealeyan
Llnaston
Froendt
Fi ndlay
Panhandle
Chocaao Corcle
SE Mossouro
Earlham
Adroan
Macalester
Anderson
Hi,.m
St. Norbert
SW Mlssouro
Central Mu:h111an
Ill. Beneodlclin~
Coe
Buena Vosta
Ferns
Wheaton
Tlrkoo
Austin
NorthWOOd
Wayne, Neb.
Central Methodosl
Culver·Siocklon
Valpe,.oso
Cornell. Iowa
Augsbura
SE Oi<lahoma
Alboon
Wo lham Jewell
Sout h Dakota State
MiiWIUkee
Otterbein

FOR ALL

21

6

7
13
0
13
20
14
0
14
14

17
0
16
7
7

0
14
6
ll

6
21

12
19
6
7
14
0
10

OCCASIONS
12th & Poplar

H
0

m
e

c

o

13
7
12
20
6
13
6

0

m

ll

0
21
0

7

•

I

Other GameS-Far West
Cel Lutheran
Cal Poly (S.l.O.l
Centrel Weshin&ton
Chico State
Claremont
Colorado Western
Davis
Dra ke
Eastern Michil(an
Fullerton
Hawaoi
Haywerd
LaVerne
Lona Beach
Los Anaeles
Puaet Sound
Sacramento
San Francisco State
Sant1 Clara
Texas Lutheren
Western New Mexico
Westminster

$2.80 pizza

26
27
Ill
23
14

19

20
37
24

33
27
34
14 •
21
20
21
21
21
24
20

25

20

$}.99

Redlands
Humboldt
We.stern Washinaton
U.SJ.U
Pomon1
Southern Utah
Riverside
Northern Arizona
Idaho State
Whither
Fresno St1te
San francosco U
St. Miry's
Sen FernandO
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Pactfic Lutheran
Sonoma
Azu sa
Nevada (Reno)
Eastern New Mexico
Adams State
Colorado Mines

0
6
7
21

n

7

15
7
7
6
6
25

0
13
10
17
14

7

6
20
15
21
16

Nov. 6

Supports
MURRAY STATE
FOOTBALL

Mgr. Bobby McDowell

2.80

3.'15

7

15

Other Games-Midwest
Akron
Ash land
Auaustana. 111.
Baker
Baldwon-Wallace
Butler
Capital
Clrthaae
Central Oklahoma
Colorado Colleae
Defiance
E. Central Oklahoma
Eastern Illinois
Evansville
Franklin
Genev1
Gustavus
Hanover
Heidelber&
Hillldlle
Illinois State
Indiana State
Kalamazoo
Knox
Luther
M ichipn Tech
Millikin
Mluouro Valley
Nebraska Wesleyan
Northern Mochopn
Omaha
Ottawa
Rolla
St , Joseph's
St. Olaf
St . Thomn
SW Okl1hom1
Wabesh
Washburn
'Wayne, Mich.
Western lllinoos
Wlttenbera

Specia l

2.B8

2 .8
2.80
2.80
2.80

Oelewere Velley
Union
Amherst
Gettysbur1
BridppOrt
Slippery Rock
Trenton
BrockpOrt
Cortland
Drexel
Vermont
Worcester Tech
HaverfOrd
Connecticut
Coast Gu.rd
Clarion Stele
Maine
Williams
Hobert
South'n Connectocut
Boston U
Bates
Colby
Upsala
Alleaheny
East StrOU<t~bura

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

I talian Specialties
1302 Chest nut St . Murr1y
Open 7 Days 1 Week

Larae
2.20
.2 .80
2.80

G
I
F
T

~HOUSTON

Resturant of Distinction

• All ot our Pizza' s are Double Cheese
Medium
Regular Doubl e C l l Bite Size
1 .7&
with Mushrooms
l:~
2 06
with Meatballs
1.60
2.05
with Ground Beef
1.60
2 .05
with I tel ian Pep~rt
1.60
2 . 0~
wlth Anchovies
1 .60
2.0'5
with Sausage
1 .6 0
2.05
2 .05
whh Pepperoni
1.60
2.0&
wl1h Salami
1.60
2.
05
w i th Onions
1. 60

HARDWARE

16---SOUTH'N CALIF.
17- WASHINGTON
1 ~RIZONA STATE
19-MISSISSI PPI

Other Games-East

Other Games-South and Southwest

WRECKER
SERVICE

...

STARKS

The Harmon Football Forecast

If Its Musical

\.•'l'f.i

816 COLDWATER RD.
MURRAY, KY.

For D•livary Call 753-6565

Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

l
I
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Tennis team successful
in tourney at Sikeston

Tom Chady
Raiders upset Eagles; Murray loses
The Ohio Valley Conference
got off with a real bang last
week as pre-season favorite
Morehead dropped its
conference opener to Middle
Tennessee.
Western showed tremendous
power for the second straight
week surprising many of the
pre-season and current polls.
Their 47-6 victory over Austin
Peay was well beyond the
margin anybody bad figured .
This week the Hilltoppers
meet East Tennessee which is
winless In three starts. The Bucs
just have not been
getting-It-together as they lost to
Eastern Kentucky 28-14.
The Colonels will be trying
to make it four straight as they
clash with Austin Peay. The
Governors, although crushed by
Western, showed they could play
ball in whipping a strong Troy
State club 34-0 the week before.
Middle Tennessee which
pulled the 9-7 upset over
Morehad will be taking the week
off by moving back out of tbe
conference to play UT at
Chattanooga. The Blue Raiders
have also come on strong after a
28-0 shalacking at the hands or
UT at Martin two weeks ago.
Tenne ss ee Tech , a
surprisingly easy victor over
Murray 27-3, also travels outside
the conference to meet the UT
at Martin squad.
Murray, meanwhile, will try
to mend the wounds at the
expense of Morehead. The

Eagles should put a strong fight
in attempting to enter the win
category.

I was a little disillusioned at
the number or injuries which
have already shaken OVC teams.
It looks like another long season
forMwray.

Although my predictions
were severely battered, l have
regrouped and attempted to try
again. I have also the opinions of
my assistant PhU Theobald,
assisstant news editor and
former assistant sports editor
Mike Turley, and photography
editor Bill Bartleman:

Tom Cbady
Morehead
Western Ky.
Eastern Ky.
Middle Tenn.
UT Martin

34

33
21
21
24

13

Murray
East. Tenn.
Austin Peay
UT Chattanooga
Tenn. Tech

10
20
14
21

Phil Th e obald
Morehead
Eastern

24
21

Western

35

Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech

10
17

Murray
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Chattanooga
UT Martin

6
10

3
10
7

Mike Turley
Morehead
Eastern
Western
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech

28
28
21

14
21

Murray
Austin Peay
East. Tenn.
Chattanooga
UTMartin

6

0
7
7
14

Bill Bartleman
Morehead
Western Ky.
Austin Peay
UT Chattanooga
UT Martin

FREE DELIVERY
Ph. 753-7715

38
21

14
20
14

Murray
East T~nn .
Eastern Ky.
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech

6

14
13
13
14

The MS U tennis team Palace and Ben Harris of Mt.
participated in the Sikeston Vernon, Ill. 6-2, 6-3. T he other
(Mo.) Open last Saturday and Racer team of Ross Boling and
Sunday and came home with its Peter Hay were ousted in the
semifinal round by Palace and
share or the hardware.
Juha Niittyvirta, last year's ' Harris 6-4,7-6.
In the singles, Boling and
OVC singles champion at the
number six position, placed Hay both lost in quarter-rmat
second in the singles to Bob action. Palace handed Boling a
Palace. Palace, from Flora, Ill., 6-3, 6-1 defeat, and Hay lost to
took Nllttyvlrta 6·1, 6-4 in the Niittyvirta 6-1, 7-5.
The MSU netter's next
final match.
N i Itt yvirta then teamed action is In Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
with fellow Finn Mlkko Horsma in the Cape Girardeau Open Oct.
to take the doubles crown over 8-9.

Rifle team tops Eastern
The MSU rlne team picked
up its second straight win or the
season by defeating host Eastern
Kentucky last Saturday. The
Racers scored 1410 out of a
possible 1500 points while
Eastern racked up 1260.
The top five finishers for
the Racers were headed by
Ali·America Bill Schweitzer who
bagged 289 points. He was
followed by senior Bob Arledge
with 283 points. The third
position was a tie as Roger Estes
and Kevin Cherry both nred
282's
Rounding out the top five
was Nancy Betz with 274 points.
This is the second straight time
she has finished in the top five.
The team will be idled for
the next two weekends but will
meet Western Kentucky on Oct.
16. After that, the team enters a
series or important tournaments.
T he first or which will be at
Fort Benning, Georgia and then

Located Next to Dairy Q ueen

comes the Kentucky State
Championships. Last will be tbe
prestigious Kansas S t ate
Invitational which the Racers
have won for the past three
years.

r----:An-:oln o:tr_
a_
m_u_
ra-=-1--=foo
~
tbal::'ll

jorganizational meeting will be
held Monday at 4 p.m. in the
!carr Health Bldg., room 104.
Coaches or team representatives
are asked to bring rosters and
any questions they might have
to the meeting.

'--------=------_.
The Greek-lndependenl
playoff will be tomorrow at 1
p.m. In the city park. All·sta
teams are also being selected
land the aU-star game will bE
~unday at 1 p.m. in the city
tpark.

FR EE D ELIVER Y
Ph. 753-7715

THE YELLOW SUBMARINE
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MSU WINS 7-2

UK falls to coed tennis teaDl
Bouncing baek from a 7-2 1011 Lesington 1M& weekead.
to Eastern Kentucky tbe Murray
At . Richmond Friday, tile
encountered
stiff
State women's tennis team Racers
pounded out a 7-2 win over the resWance and maDI!IId only
University of Kentucky in two victories. Jackie Vop

defeated . . . . . llicbe 8-6, ~3
while Ella Cohen cJcnmed Lola
Ausberman 7-6, 4-6,6-2.
In tbe lola to BKU, Patsy
Beaucbamp fell to Sue Boone
6 -2, 6-0, and Lois Holmes loet to
Kathy Eicher 7-5, 7-5. Jo Salee
was defeated by Jean McLure
6-0, 6-2, while Barbara Black
outlasted Debbie Coleman 6-2,

6-4.
In
the
doubles,
Mill&
Beauchamp and Miss Holmes
lost to Miss Boone and Mias
Eicher 6-2, 6-4, whUe Miss Salee
and June Thornton fell to Miss
Riebe and Mill Black 4-6, 6-4,
7-5.
In the final doubles match,
Mia Coleman and Mill Vogt loet
to Mill Flinn and Mill Jones 6-3,
6-1.
.
Aplnst UK Saturday, Mill
Cohen repeated wttb a Ylctory
over Ann Bailey 6-4, 6-3. She
was joined In tbe winner's elide
by Mill Beauchamp who beat
Linda Powell&-3, 6-1.
Tbe Racers pocketed all tbne
doubles events at UK .

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA'S Seteta Cope, Berdwell. -'1111 8nd ..._in ection
lilt welk 11111iNt Signw 19M S...... The_......, intr_,,.r IOhbett .......
tot under ~ whh K...- o.t.. _. AtpM Signw AtpM teedinl in the o..dlwillon, ...... Just Us .... the,. . . . . . . . . . tWin ... ., .....!dent .......
fbotobyBIIIauu.-

8 CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS TO COMPETE

EdwardsvilletohostMurraycoeds
Murray State's women's sports only two returnees from
crou country team beads for last year's team which finished
Southern Illinois University at. second to Principia College in
the same event. The two squads
Edwardsville this weekend to from Mumy and SIU later
compete in the Couear taJtCied In a dual meet with SIU
Colleetate Croaa Country comlq out on top.
Jolnlnl returnees Judy
Cbampionlbipa. 'l'be meet will
Lennon and Sarah Johnson, are
bello at 3 'p.m.
The eilbt-member squad Janet Brown, Debby Moore,

Bonnie Dykeman, Gall Sadler,
Debby Hafer and Chris Barker.
Another newcomer, Anna
Bad&ett, was a member or last
year's women's track team
which compUed victories In four
reglonallnvitationals.
The meet is the
or tbe
seaon for the young squad.

rust

With K~ppe .,.._ ....... dW
.lult Us ........... Set-. dnttaaked In ... llllllplndllit
~· TenM II:Mduted fOf this welkllld ...... with wol..,._.. swtlftl
Oct. 12.
l'hoto '" ....._

IM"'MI!N'* SOFTBALL hNdl fot hi ftntiifl

o..- .......... -

Intramural tennis tourney
scheduled today for women
Volleyball for both
A novice dlvlslon bas been
added to the Mumy State women's and co-ed teams starts
women's Intramural tennis Oct. 12. Prolpectlve playen
competition , which begins should pick up entry sheets at
MJss Graham's office.
today.
Women's Intramural
Mia Nita Graham, head or
wom•n's lntramurals, activities planned for the sprtnc
commented, "The new division semester include t.aketball.
wUl allow leas experienced tennis badminton, swlmmlnc. paddle
players to compete without ball, table tennis. and track aDd
havlne a member of tbe netd.
lntercolleatate team a& a n - - - - - - - - - - - apponent."
H & H Cycle Shop
Women desirinl to compete needs a part time man with
in Intramural tennis should stcn experience in the Yamaha
up In Miss Graham's office in the
Carr Health Bldg. before noon or Honda motorcycle lines.
today. Play opens at 3:30 p.m. Application may be made
and continues through Sunday, after 6 p.m. at H & H Cycle
In women's sineles and doubles Shop 816 Coldwater Rd.
and mixed doubles events.
Murray, Ky. On October 5,
Women's intramural softball
compeUUon continues with 1971. Applicants must be
Kappa Delta and Alpha Sigma neat in appearance and
Alpha leadinl the Greek division willing
to work. Pay
with Just Us and the Pace commensurate
with
Setters tied for first In the
experience
ability.
Independent section.

No Phone Calls Please

...

-

THE
DOUBLEKNIT
SUIT

IT
MAKES
IT
You'll make it easily in the all
new doubleknit suit in fancy
stripes, because it makes it
easily on its own . Color, style
and 100% comfort is the
thing. Work all day or travel
all niaht, just hang it up and
It's teady to wear the next
mornine. You'll always look
right because the doubleknit
fabric can't wrinkle. No mat·
ter what you do, it always
jumps right back into shape.
2 button with the NOW shape
of wider lapels and larger
pocket flaps, the doubleknit
suit is a whole new thing for
the Youna-in-Bulld•.

1~~
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MON- Pill
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Morehead., Racers seeking
to avenge previous losses
by Tom Chady
Sports Editor

-

game. Murray, Uke Morehead, will likely miss the rest of the
was unable to score until early in season.
After a scoreless ftrst
the fourth stanza. But the field
quarter,
Terry Johnson went in
goal was not near enough to
offset the second quarter Tech from the four yard line to give
touchdown. much less three Tech a 6·0 lead. Gentry's
more. The Racers were doomed conversion attempt was good
and Murray trailed 7-0 .
27-3.
Murray's
sole
scoring
Chances for a Murray opportunity came with six
victory have been dimmed with seconds left in the half when the
the loss
several top defensive Racen; signaled for a fair catch
players. ALL-OVC linebacker, on Tech's 30 yard line. Stan
Frank Head wlll be out of action Watts' field goal try from 45
for several weeks due to an yards away missed however,
elbow injury sustained last leaving the score at 7-0 at
weekend.
halftime.
Another standout, E . W.
Murray grounded out only
Dennison, has been sidelined 32 yards rushing and 19 yards
lndefinetely with a knee Injury. passing in the entire first ha1f.
Jay Waddle, Head's replacement. The offense also only converted
was also injured in the Tech two first downs.
contest. Both he and Dennison
The
Golden
Eagles,
meanwhile, pounded out 120
yards rushing and 20 yards in
the air with 10 first downs.
Both teams failed to score
again during the third period.
Murray. however, narrowed the
gap to four points as Watts
connected on a 37-yard field
goal with 14:52 left In the game
to go.
Tech padded its lead to 14·3
traveling 69 yards In four plays.
Jeff Axel went the final13 yards
for the score.
With Murray unable to
move the ball, Tech took over
possesion of the ball on the
Racer 27 ·Yard line. Eight plays
later Axel went In from the one
for his second touchdown and to
make the score 20-3. Gentry's
third point-after-touchdown
made it 21-3.
The Racers began one final
drive late in the game. The
Racers had advanced the ball
from their own 25-yard line to
Tech's 24-yard stripe. However,
Mike Hennigan grabbed a Garnet
Scott pass and raced 68 yards to
the Murray 13 with Just two
seconds left in the game. Mike
Ledford connected with Tommy
Pemberton for 'l'ech's final
score.
The Golden Eagles rushed
for 284 yard and added 73 more
in the air. Murray rushed for 112
yards while collecting 107 in the
air. Tech finished with 21 first
downs, 12 more than Murray.
Both teams lost one fumble
Tech Intercepted two Racer
pa&&e& and Murray grabbed one
Tech toss.
Tech is now 2·0 on the
A LOOK OF OISGUST Is evident on COKh BiM Fu,.erson's bee • ht -tchts season, 1·0 in the conference.
his Rectn f ..l to Tennesset Tech's Golden Eaglts. Aest. C0tch Bill Hina Is to Murray is 1· 1 overall, 0· 1 In the
conference.
Furlfi'SO"'I right ·t alking to the cOtchts in the pqsbox on the hNdphon&

Both Morehead and Murray
State will be out to avenge
c onference losses tomorrow
night when the two teams clash
at 7 :30 in Cutchin Stadium.
The Eagles, who were
picked to win the conference
title In most pre·season polls,
lost their home opener to Middle
Tennessee 9-7.
Morehead had beaten a
favored Marshall squad 29-6 and
Middle lost by a surprising 28·0
the week before. It appeared to
be a one-sided contest but the
Eagles could not even muster a
score until the fourth quarter,
and by then they were already
trailing 9·0.
The Racers were expected
to give Tennessee Tech a good
showing in Its initial conference

or

o-

MIKE TEPE (281 end pertially hidden
Ford put the clamp on T e n Tech's Jay Bondi (321 u Bonds goes for short v•ct.et 191inst tht Recen ltst
wwkend. Tht Golden Eegles ruthed for 2&1 yards end ~ for 73 mort In
their 27·3 victofy the RKen.
Photo by Wlbon WooUey

ovc
Team
Eastern Ky.
We~~tt>m Ky
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.
Murray
More bead
Austin Peay
East Tenn.

Standings
ovc

Overall

1·0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0.1
0.1
0-1
0-1

3-0
2·0
1·1
1·1

1·1
1·1
1·1

0·3

Our foes
Tl'nner.;~<'nr

Midd l e

-

The Wes tern Kentucky
Hilltopper s looked
overwhelmingly impressive as
Ohio Valley Conference football
got under way. The Hilltoppers
crushed a young but explosive
Austin Peay squad 47-6.
Middle Tennes s ee
meanwhile pulled the
conference's first major upset by
upending pre-season favorite
Morehead 9·7. The Blue Raiders
rebounded from a 28-0 defeat at
the hands or UT at Martin for
the win. The winners allowed
the Eagles only one score
coming late in the fourth
quarter.

~lip~

Trrh wh ip~ MSU

h.r

~lore head

Tennessee Tech surprised
people by easing past
Murray 27·3. Both teams were
figured to be evenly matched
with both teams resting on a
ten-point victory over Western
Carolina.
In the conference's final
many

Last weekend's
Western Ky.
Middle Tenn.
Eastern Ky.
Tenn. Tech
Western Carolina

NcNeese

9-7
contest, Eastern Kentucky on
the strength of running back
Jimmy Brooks, slid past East
Tennessee 28-14 . The Colonels
dominated the running game but
had some difficulty with the
Bucs aerial game. The Bucs are
now winless in three tries.

scores were:
47
Austin Peay
9
Morehead
28
East Tenn.
27
Murray
26
. Appalacian State
24
UT at Martin

6
7

14
3
0
20

RICK FISHER (23) C01M1 to the end of h. 56 y•d romp in the thinl qu.,.
• ' " " T e n - Tech ltst S.turdey nlfht. Fithtr •intd 72 yards in nine
cerritl to lud the R -r running atttck whictl fin ilhtd whh 112 toal ytnls.
Pboto by 8iU Ban..tnan

